August 2015
Talalievka Church prepares for another day of
reaching people with our Gospel Newspaper!

Woman moved to tears as two team members lead
her to Christ. She is in her 70s and never heard of
the saving power of the Cross of Jesus ~ that is ~
until RHM evangelists came to her village!
REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Missionary Sergei
Bagrey leads woman
to Jesus!
After leading this
grandmother to Jesus
she gave Sergei a big
hug. This is the result of
being grateful to the
ones bringing Good
Tidings of Peace and
Salvation through Jesus
Christ.

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

This past month we
stepped into the last half of
2015. Besides what is
happening in Ukraine and
through RHM many things
took place on the world
scene. The Pope said the
Koran and the Bible are
basically the same and that
we all serve the same God.
Friends, this is vile,
sickening and should put all
true believers on high alert.
We also learned of the
Supreme Courts ruling on
marriage and the aftermath
as polygamists began
applying for marriage
licenses. I could go on but
suﬃce it to say we are living
in times which the Bible
speaks of as the Last Days.

What is The Cause?
The answer is found in
Lamentations 4:12-13
“The kings of the earth, and all
the inhabitants of the world,
would not have believed that
the adversary and the enemy
should have entered into the
gates of Jerusalem…For the
sins of her prophets, and the
iniquities of her priests…”
The prophets and priests
speak of pastors and other
church leaders. We know
this and also that we will be
held accountable
to those the Lord

has put us over. This is a
serious calling as it deals
with destiny, eternity and in
our case as RHM ministry
leaders, for tens of
thousands of people.
Also, we are accountable
for the funds given us. We
must reach as many as we
can with these funds and
properly establish the
Kingdom on earth as Jesus
told us to do.
Responsibility always
falls on leadership and it is
time every leader in the
church of Jesus falls to their
knees and repents…gets
things in the proper order.
We all need to repent
and humble ourselves
before our Mighty God and
then and only then will
there be any chance of the
Lord healing our land.
In the meantime, pray
for your leaders, they need
it. We all need the hand of
God to rest heavy on us.
More than ever we must
draw close to Jesus and to
each other. It is not the
time to draw away in any
capacity. Do an honest
spiritual checkup and then
recalibrate if need be. Me
and Jill do it all the time. It
is planned maintenance.

Million Soul
Mandate
We have reached the
900,000 mark and are
speedily approaching our
goal of one million Gospel
Newspapers in 2015! What
then? We keep going. In
July we updated the
Newspaper and gave it a
facelift with new photos
and redid some messages
plus a gave it a new color
scheme. This gets us ready
to run the race past a
million and on to December
30th. How can we top this
in 2016? Easy! With the
Lord’s help we can do all
things. We are praying on
next years goal trust us ~ it
will be exciting to be a part
of what the Lord will do!
As you will read in this
newsletter, Romania is
opening up more for us as
well as Belarus. The Lord is
giving us opportunity and
blessing us by allowing us to
play a key roll in reaching
hundreds of thousands in
multiple nations.
We thank the Lord that
we can run this race with
you and together bring a
harvest of souls into
eternity with us. Thanks
Partners.
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
Van Given to RHM Moldova by Moldavian Pastor!
We have been praying about our van needs
in Ukraine and published them in the
newsletter but never mentioned our
Moldova needs. God knew and did what He
does best. One day recently a Moldavian
pastor called us to say “While in prayer the
Lord told me to give the ministry my van. It is a
2003 Ford Transit that I brought in from
Germany.” It does need the papers on it
redone and some minor fixes and we will be
good to go. Now we can travel in tandem
with our three vans in Moldova with a team
of 18 evangelists! By the grace of God our
next two vans will be 15-20 seaters.

Romania
Opportunity
Another door has opened for
RHM in Romania. Our partnering
church in Yash, Romania has
informed us that the overseer of
the 25 churches in their fellowship
asked him if RHM would train all
their churches in evangelism.
When the word reached me I
knew it was an answer to prayer.
Now we will have hundreds more
involved in the harvest and tens of
thousands more of our Gospel
materials doing there work.

Belarus Opportunity
Please be praying for more open doors for RHM
in Belarus. The first 10,000 Gospel booklets have
been printed and are at work already inside the
country. Young evangelists that we trained are active
in ministry, reaching people for Jesus every day. We
will train more in August as we will have a team
there holding more training and evangelizing on the
streets.
We have also had conversations with a
Charismatic fellowship that has 70 churches,
concerning training their people also. Even if each
church being trained reached just one person a week.
That is 3,640 per year. How about three per week?
That’s over 10,000 a year.

Van Upgrades Needed for Two Ukraine Evangelism Teams
We are closing in on the 500,000 kilometer mark on two of our vans in Ukraine and one is on
the last leg of its second engine. When a ministry like RHM does 300+ outreaches a year
including all the pre-outreach site visits, post visits and follow up, miles pile up fast. Add to this
the terrible roads, the wear and tear on our vans is horrendous. It’s time to upgrade before they
breakdown completely. Please Pray!
Original Need: $20,000 / Received: $5,000 / Current Need: $15,000
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32 Respond to Christ in Kolichevka!
Ninety people Hear the
Gospel of Christ!

People responding to one
of the three calls to
repent during the
outreach.

Kolya ministers to people after the
invitation for prayer was given.
We are a Full~Gospel ministry and never leave part
of the person un-ministered to: Spirit, soul and body.
Our teams keep busy during each outreach looking
for opportunities to minister the love of Jesus.

This was an outreach using
humanitarian aid to the poorest in the
village. Often it can get crazy with
people not caring about the Gospel
because of the clothing. People are in
great need especially since the
economy has been aﬀected because of
the war. However, God did His part
touching many hearts and we saw
thirty-two people who were seeking
truth respond to Christ!
“Yes, many took clothing and left but that
is OK” said Kolya Mitus. “I rejoice in the
32 that responded to the call of heaven. We
do our part and God does His.”
Kolya went on to share this story:
“One man came to me and said ‘I used to go
to one of your churches in a village I lived
in but then I moved here. Now you come
and I find out that there is another
Salvation Church only thirty minutes from
here. I am going to begin going there.’
I know RHM is making a diﬀerence in
Ukraine but I am still surprised because I
meet people everywhere that were saved
through the ministry.”
Natasha Mitus added “I am involved
in many diﬀerent evangelisms styles with
RHM and this is another one. Yes, people
may come for natural things and we are
glad to help those in need but more
important is to help them meet Christ.
Today we did this and many souls
encountered God. I am happy that I can
have a part.”
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Soroci Outreach Bears Eternal Fruit!
Woman receives Jesus on
the street!
Pastor Victor leads woman to
Jesus in the first five minutes.
“She was so open” he said. “It
was likes she was waiting for
someone to tell her about
Jesus. The Lord was
preparing her heart because it
was so tender. Also, she was
in church the next Sunday
and now a regular!”

Woman set free from
demonic addictions!
Oleg and Misha lead woman to
Jesus and then cast out demons
to set her free. Her name is
Ludmilla and she told them “I
have been drinking every day for
years…terribly. The doctors could not help and only made it worse by
loading me up on medications. I tried witches, spells…all kinds of
things but only now when you prayed for me did I sense anything
diﬀerent.” Our guys have been back to see her and she is still
free!

Pastor Stas of Ungeni leads
man to Jesus!
Seeing the man sitting, Stas
(left) joined him for a friendly
talk, gave him a Gospel
Newspaper and led him to
Christ.

Man Finds Christ!
Hearing a knock at the
door this man, lonely and
bound by heartache simply
said “Come in.” The rest is
history as our team
ministered Jesus.

67 Come to Jesus During
Food Package Evangelism
in Soroci and Two Villages!
During the five days of
outreach and going door-todoor the team ministered to 75
families totaling over 125
people. Yes, it is a great deal of
travel and drudgery walking
house-to-house but it is one
way to meet people and get in
their face, so to speak.
We can see their situation,
their lives, conditions and then
just be real with them. Talk to
them and share the reality of
an eternal hell and the need to
repent from their wicked ways.
Yes, I said wicked way.s You do
not hear that much in todays
pulpits but that is what my
King James says and it is never
outdated!
You cannot be found if you
do not think that you are lost.
Therefore, the first step is to
get people lost and then they
can get found ~ Saved!
Most of the people we
encounter in these home-tohome outreaches know they
are lost but have no idea where
or who to turn to. We simply
come with the Good News
and tell of Jesus. When needed
we lay hands on the sick.
When necessary we cast out
demons. It is never dull but it
is the Gospel of the Kingdom.
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Million Soul Mandate
As we enter August we have surpassed the
750,000 Gospel Newspapers mark and went on
to print on another 150,000, bringing us to
900,000! We expect too surpass one million by
October 15, 2015. What a tremendous job our
missionaries and evangelists and teams are doing.
Thousands are responding to Jesus. Just today we
spoke with Evangelist Zelfimyan and he told us
“We split our team and I am leading one in Romania and
Zhenya is in Moldova. The results just for today are
over 150 made decisions for Jesus plus we sowed another
2,500 Gospel Newspapers.” While this was going on
several other teams were active in Ukraine!

East Ukraine War Zone Team
with two soldiers.

People stand next to a Gospel
materials table set up near an
outdoor market.

Sergei leads another to
Jesus!

One of our Moldova youth
evangelism teams set up a Gospel
materials tent in the park.

Kaaren gives final instructions to
two young evangelists before they
head into the park to witness.

Talaievka area evangelist stands before a
map of the whole county that the local
church is reaching with our Gospel
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Million Soul Mandate

One of our evangelists saw two men on a
bench talking and decided to sit between
them and share the Gospel. He is bold!

Man in village sitting on his
bench resting receives the
Gospel.

Continuing nonstop this RHM evangelist
stops a woman on the street to share Jesus
and provide her with our soul winning
materials.

Businessman and farmer hear
Gospel!

One of our evangelists
sharing Jesus at the market.

The Journey Continues
We are just one month into the second
half of 2015 and the Lord is giving us
direction for 2016. If we are hearing
correctly it will make this year seem like a
walk in the park. Time is running out and
we need to be running even faster as the
day of Christ’s coming approaches.
Retirement? No way. Refirement ~ Yes!
Thanks partners for standing with us in
this End Time march to the finish line.

In each photo people respond to the Lord!
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4 Repent in Maliyky, Ukraine!
“No one will come to your
outreach” said the mayor’s
secretary
Yet 40 adults and 30 children
showed up to be part of our family
outreach. No, we did not have the
large response we always pray for
Family evangelism team setting up for evangelism.
yet most were hungry for our
materials and to hear more about
the Lord.
One woman spoke with Katya, one of the
team members and they exchanged cell phone
numbers. The next day she called Katya to say
“Everyone in the village is talking about what they
heard yesterday. Can I come to Chernigov and go to
church with you?”
The secretary of the mayor was greatly
against us holding the outreach and worked
hard to stop us. In the end we had the victory
and there are already plans to return and reach
many for Jesus as the ground has been softened.
Sergei and Yula Bagrey lead this outreach.

The Family
Evangelism
Team for this
outreach.

Two team members with two grandmothers
that came to the Lord. One in her early 70s
and the other late 70s. It’s never too late
and that is why RHM goes to the
unreached, unwanted and forgotten in the
hard to reach villages. They have to be given
a chance and the Lord has chosen us. This
includes all RHM partners too. We are in
this together. Thank you!

Sasha (right) is
confronted
during the
outreach.
Never a dull
moment.
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6 Come to the Lord in Chernisti

The church evangelism team gathers
before they head out to different villages.

Team members minister to a
grandmother. She was so thankful that
she was told about Jesus and when she
received the Lord, she broke into tears.
“I never thought that anyone cared about
me”. Now she knows diﬀerent.

All in days Work!
Today the small village of Chernisti
received the Word of God through
testimonies of our teams members and
the Gospel Newspaper we sowed
there. People who were about their
daily lives had an encounter with
passionate believers set on making a
diﬀerence in their lives and in those
they reach out to. Hundreds received a
Gospel witness and six repented. Was
it worth it? Absolutely!

Women minding her
business and out riding
her bike is stopped and
reached for Christ!

Man working in his
garden hears the Good
News and received our
Gospel Newspaper.

Grandpa and
granddaughter
receive Newspaper
while waiting for the
bus.

Man taking care of
cows hears the Gospel.

Woman receives Christ!
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21 Repent in Stasi, Ukraine!
We were told by these villagers that in thirty years no one visited this tiny village except one
politician looking for votes and then he never returned. The village is not on most maps and there
are no road signs showing how to get there. We happened on it when lost one time and put it on
our schedule.
The people came to our outreach and even though they smiled you could see a deep sadness in
them. They were lost and without a shepherd. As we spoke to them we realized our visit was a
divine assignment as we were their only chance to ever hear the Gospel. God had given us a
wonderful gift. You, partners, provided the means. Thank you so much. When the call to repent was
given twenty-one responded and then more during our ministry time.

People reviewing the materials we gave them after prayer. Others talking between themselves
concerning what had just happened in their village.

Sergei with a grandmother that
he led to Christ. They are both
very happy!

Heartbroken grandmother
touched by the Lord!
“Because my daughter walked right
out of the hospital when she birthed
her daughter and never came back, I
raised her. Then three years later she
shows up, takes my granddaughter
and never says a word. I was
heartbroken and so lonely. My
husband is dead, my daughter and
granddaughter both gone. I struggled
each day.”
Sergei shared that this woman began to cry when
Jesus came into her life and she had joy and for the
first time in years, peace. What a wonderful Jesus we
serve.
Two team members lead another elderly woman to
Christ and then pray for healing.
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Stasi, Ukraine Continued

Pensioner cheated by government
lost everything
This man was retired and doing fine until someone redid
his retirement documents in error and he was left with
nothing. He was alone, sad, depressed and thinking about
suicide.
However, tonight he heard the Gospel and turned to the
Lord Jesus. Now he has Jesus. He has hope. And as we pray,
we believe for a miracle concerning his pension.

“I never knew about the love of Jesus to save.”
One of our team members, Natasha, met this woman
whose name was Katya. Katy knew about Jesus but only
in an orthodox church way. She knew little about the
Lord and nothing of the Bible. Until tonight that is and
now her life is turned upside down. In this photo
Natasha is sharing her testimony and Katya is listening
carefully. A few minutes later Katya put her faith in
Jesus. It is the power of testimony.

“I grew up an orphan and had a hard life
but now I have Jesus!”
Natasha Lazuka led this woman to Christ who grew up
an orphan and here is what she said: “I have always
believed that I was eternally lost and could never come to God
because I was not baptized as a baby. Today I learned diﬀerent
and that God loves me and Jesus died for me. Thank you for
coming to our village.”

“I have lived in this village all my life yet
nobody has ever come to tell us about
Jesus ~ until now!”
What a great testimony to the love of God. He sent us
to this forgotten village to reach the people with the
Gospel of Christ. His mercy reaches into the deepest pit
and tiniest village.
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Newly Saved Brother Shows Great
Potential as an Evangelist
New Evangelists Rising Up!
Roma (see photo to the left) came to
the Lord just last month yet he shows
signs that he has a read deal call of God as
an evangelist. He has been going out with
our Moldova team at every possible
occasion. Kaaren is training him and
Roma is doing more that just watching.
He is reaching people for the Lord!

Roma just came to the Lord and then
attached himself to Brother Zelfimyan
for training in evangelism.

Prayer Requests
1. Million Soul Mandate: Keep praying for our
teams and evangelists that are committed to reach
our goal and beyond. As we extend further from
each base into smaller villages the work gets
harder and costlier.
2. Pray for me (Peter): I am getting direction from
the Lord to dramatically increase our outreach for
2016. Pray that I clearly get the Word of the Lord.
3. Supernatural Finances: Pray for supernatural
finances to come forth: For open doors to new
churches and individuals partners.

After stopping this man (in photo to
the left) Roma shared his testimony and
then led this man to Jesus. “Wow” Roma
said. “This is exciting” As of this writing
Roma is still going strong.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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